Earnings from passenger car exports make up 5.3% of all earnings made from international exports. Japan and Germany together make 61% of all net profits (US$) on international car exports.

Japanese car brands include Toyota, Nissan, Suzuki, Subaru, Honda, Mitsubishi and Mazda. German car brands include Audi, BMW, Mercedes, Volkswagen and Porsche.

The highest earning exports (net US$) per person are generally from European territories, Japan and the Republic of Korea. Most territories are net importers of cars.

Territory size shows the proportion of worldwide net exports of cars (in US$) that come from there. Net exports are exports minus imports. When imports are larger than exports the territory is not shown.

“*The press shop at Wolfsburg processes 1500 metric tonnes of sheet metal every day...*”  Volkswagen, 2006